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Milaidhoo Island Maldives 

Wedding Packages 2018 

 

 

Barefoot and In Love Beach Wedding 

 

This is the classic, ultra-romantic wedding on the beach in the late afternoon amid 

archways of tropical greenery and a wedding pergola. This wedding includes: 

  

 the personal services of a wedding coordinator from before arrival through to the 

big day  

 exotic fruit platter in the villa on arrival  

 bottle of champagne in villa on arrival  

 bridal hair and make-up 

 bridal bouquet of fresh tropical flowers  

 ceremonial wedding cabana decorated with flowers  

 wedding ceremony on the beach  

 traditional Maldivian boduberu drumming  

 flower girls  

 champagne toast (traditional champagne sabrage)  

 ceremony location decorations  

 two-tier wedding cake  

 36 digital photos on USB  

 an ultra-romantic three-course private dinner which begins at a table for two set in 

the beach and moves to the deck for the main course and dessert.  

 romantic decorations in the villa  

 an evening scented bath in the villa  

 turndown: a bottle of champagne on the night of the ceremony  

 champagne breakfast in the villa the following morning  
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 Starlight, Starbright Candlelit Wedding 

 

Candlelit ceremony on the beach which starts just after sunset, as the couple take their 

vows witnessed by the millions of stars in the Milky Way whose twinkling lights are 

echoed by the flickering glow of candles in the sand. This wedding includes: 

 

 the personal services of a wedding coordinator from before arrival through to the 

big day  

 exotic fruit platter in the villa on arrival  

 bottle of champagne in villa on arrival  

 bridal bouquet of fresh tropical flowers  

 bridal hair and make-up 

 wedding ceremony on the beach  

 traditional Maldivian boduberu drumming  

 ceremonial bridal procession in a hammock  

 flower girls  

 champagne toast (traditional champagne sabrage)  

 bridal hair and make-up 

 location decorations including torches and candles in the sand  

 two-tier wedding cake  

 36 digital photos on usb  

 an ultra-romantic three-course private dinner which begins at a table for two set in 

the beach and moves to the deck for the main course and dessert.  

 romantic decorations in the villa  

 an evening scented bath in the villa  

 turndown: a bottle of champagne on the night of the ceremony  

 champagne breakfast in the villa the following morning  
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Just You and Me Deserted Sandbank Wedding 

  

Escape to a spot that’s just a dot on the map and say your vows on a tiny deserted 

sandbank surrounded by the splendour of the seas. This wedding includes: 

  

 the personal services of a wedding coordinator from before arrival through to the 

big day  

 exotic fruit platter in the villa on arrival  

 bottle of champagne in villa on arrival  

 traditional dhoni (boat) to the sandbank  

 bridal bouquet of fresh tropical flowers  

 decorated ceremonial wedding cabana  

 wedding ceremony on the sandbank  

 champagne toast (traditional champagne sabrage)  

 two-tier wedding cake  

 36 digital photos on usb  

 an ultra-romantic three-course private dinner on the sandbank in our ‘beach table’ 

hand carved from the sand  

 custom-made gift set  

 turndown: a bottle of champagne on the night of the ceremony  

 champagne breakfast in the villa the following morning  

                             
 

 

Love Floats Boat Wedding 

 

Take to the ocean and marry on board one of our beautiful boats. Choose from a 
traditional wooden sailing dhoni or our modern yacht. This wedding includes: 

 

 the personal services of a wedding coordinator from before arrival through to the 

big day  

 exotic fruit platter in the villa on arrival  

 bottle of champagne in villa on arrival  

 a cruise around the island on a dhoni (a traditional wooden boat)  

 bridal bouquet of fresh tropical flowers  
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 bridal hair and make-up 

 decorated ceremonial wedding pavilion  

 wedding ceremony on board the boat  

 champagne toast (traditional champagne sabrage)  

 ceremony location decorations  

 two-tier wedding cake  

 36 digital photos on usb  

 an ultra-romantic three-course private dinner which begins at a table for two set in 

the beach and moves to the deck for the main course and dessert.  

 romantic decorations in the villa  

 an evening scented bath in the villa  

 turndown: a bottle of champagne on the night of the ceremony  

 champagne breakfast in the villa the following morning  

 
 

 
 

Ba’theli Wedding 
 
Get married on the deck facing a glorious sunset, or indoors, over a glass-floor in air 
conditioned freshness. This wedding includes: 

 

 the personal services of a wedding coordinator from before arrival through to the 

big day  

 exotic fruit platter in the villa on arrival  

 bottle of champagne in villa on arrival  

 bridal bouquet of fresh tropical flowers 

 bridal hair and make-up  

 traditional Maldivian boduberu drumming parade  

 the wedding ceremony including flowers and decorations  

 a celebratory sunset cruise on board a dhoni (a traditional wooden boat)  

 champagne toast (traditional champagne sabrage)  

 two-tier wedding cake  

 36 digital photos on usb  

 a stunning five-course dinner at Ba’theli  
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 A custom-made Maldivian gift set  

 an evening scented bath in the villa  

 turndown: a bottle of champagne on the night of the ceremony  

 champagne breakfast in the villa the following morning  

 
 

 
Wedding venue information 

Venue  Sand bank, Island beach, B’ateli 

Availability day  Except Christmas Eve, Christmas day, New year’s Eve, New year day 

Language English 

The required time About 20 min 

              
 Only a ceremony per day 
 Not able on arrival & departure day 
 Wedding couple must stay at Milaidhoo Maldives minimum 3 nights 
 Please prepare your wedding rings 

 

Options ： 

 
Wedding DVD 

（during ceremony and after ceremony 15min） 

 

Professional Photographer (Data 100 cuts）            

 
Rental Costumes                       

（Wedding dress, Veil, Gloves、Necklace & Earrings, Men’s White shirts & Trousers） 

 
 
 
Cancelation policy  
50% charged for cancelation made by 30 days prior to the wedding date  
75% charged for cancelation made by 14 days prior to the wedding date  
100% charged for cancelation made by 7 days prior to the wedding date 
 
 
Please contact us for package details: info@bridalmaldives.com 
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